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Bringing Sunlight Into This Dark Time of Year
Mark your calendars. On Thursday, January 7th at 5:30 PM, John Bayless, artistic
director of the Virginia Waring International Piano Competition, will be coming to Temple
Sinai via Zoom for a very special concert that you won’t want to miss.

An Evening with John Bayless: Words and Music
This is an exclusive event for Temple Sinai members and friends to spend an evening with
the world-renowned concert pianist, composer, and recording artist. John will play
selections from Bernstein, Mancini, and Gershwin. He will share with the audience his
connection to music, development as an artist, and his connection to Temple Sinai.

See our website www.templesinaipd.org for more about John
and his music.

An Evening with John Bayless: Words and Music is brought
to you by Temple Sinai Brotherhood, Women of Sinai, and
the Parent Teacher Organization.

We know that you will enjoy this special presentation, and we
hope you will express your appreciation with a generous
donation.

From the Rabbi
“Backstaging” is a term from the world of theater that lets people know
what’s going on “behind the scenes.” So much of what we do at
Temple Sinai is the result of our dedicated volunteers and staff. As we
turn the corner to our new secular year, I want to reiterate that we are
seeking ways to continue to serve your needs. Rather than experiencing our displacement from the building as a roadblock, I find it an
opportunity to innovate how we continue to connect.
Our Friday night worship rundown is created mid-week and shared
with Wayne so we both have the service’s blueprint. Collaborating
Rabbi David Novak
with Wayne is a true pleasure. Over the past six months, he has readily
learned music for L’cha Dodi, Barchu (Call to Worship), the V’shamru
first heard at Rosh Hashanah, and some of the Chanukah music from our successful Sing-a-Long in December.
In the days leading to Shabbat, I take an intensive dive into the parashah to again familiarize myself with the
many intricacies of the text, choosing what to highlight in the one-hour session. Our Shabbat morning
worship is always enhanced by the people who are there participating in the service, with a liturgy that is both
familiar while varying some of the prayers in Mishkan T’filah to keep it meaningful.
Collaborating with the fine efforts of our auxiliaries—Women of Sinai, Religious School PTO, and Brotherhood, the monthly schmooze on Zoom will provide you with a way to connect just to connect.
Also—I am seeking your help in finding other wonderful children from our congregation (like Dr. Jeffrey
Kahn) who would be willing to speak to us. If you are a parent or grandparent of such a person, please let me
know. All we would ask is for one hour of their time over Zoom. We look forward to repeating the success of
the Dr. Kahn event.
Of course there are also all of your pastoral needs. Please know that I rely on everyone in the congregation to
inform me when they hear of a need for rabbinic contact. I make every effort to reach out as soon as I am
made aware. Do not assume that someone else is letting me know. I rely on all of you so that no Temple
Sinai congregant will ever say that they needed the rabbi and I failed to respond.
This is a little of the “background” of the holy work being done at Temple Sinai. Reach out to me—leave a
voicemail on the office phone or email rabbi@templesinaipd.org. I assure you that you will hear from me.
As we enter this new secular year, with a vaccine on the horizon, it is my hope that once it is safe to gather
again we will come back in-person with all of the learnings from our pandemic time, still strong and still very
much connected.
With blessings for wholeness,

Rabbi David
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AN ONLINE JEWISH LEARNING
OPPORTUNITY NOT TO BE MISSED
Wednesday, January 6 at 10:00 AM
(No Cost)

See our website or your E-Shofar to Register

As the author of the course on Medical Ethics for the Florence Melton School
of Adult Jewish Learning, Rabbi Elliot Dorff is a master educator who makes
the most lofty and complicated ideas accessible for everyone who wants to
learn.
Join him in conversation with Yael Weinstein, the Director of Community and
Online Learning at the Florence Melton School of Adult Jewish Learning, as
they preview the new ethical dilemmas related to the sanctity and dignity of
preserving life.
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President’s Message
Temple Sinai is a Jewish house of worship. Rabbi Novak and
our temple staff and volunteers offer worship services, life cycle
events, and adult and youth education, and strive to meet all the
needs of our congregation.
There is also the business side of Temple Sinai. That is the
responsibility of your board of trustees and officers. Working
with our staff, decisions are made for the best interests of the
temple and our congregants.

Bob Glast, President

I am printing here the ten commandments of good business that I used in my business for
almost four decades. Members are customers. That’s how the bills get paid.
A CUSTOMER is the most important person in any business.

A CUSTOMER is not dependent upon us; we are dependent on them.
A CUSTOMER is not an interruption of our work; they are the purpose for it.
A CUSTOMER does us a favor when they call; we are not doing him a favor by serving him.
A CUSTOMER is part of our business; not an outsider.
A CUSTOMER is not a cold statistic; they are flesh and blood human beings with feelings
and emotions like our own.
A CUSTOMER is not someone to argue or match wits with.
A CUSTOMER is a person who brings us their needs; it is our job to fill those needs.
A CUSTOMER is deserving of the most courteous and attentive treatment we can give them.
A CUSTOMER is the life blood of this and every other business.
L’shalom,
Bob Glast

The Next Sip & Schmooze is Sunday, January 17
at 5:00 PM
The topic of discussion will be the ideas presented by
Richard Weissman’s presentation on anti-vaxxers and the
rise of anti-Semitism, or whatever else you would like to
talk about.
Keep an eye on your E-Shofar for the Zoom link.
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Temple Leadership
President’s Circle

Executive Committee
Bob Glast

Picce & Bob Glast
Mitzie & Jack Olshansky

President

Sanford Friedman

1st Vice President

Michael Sonduck

2nd Vice President

Rosanne Ezer

Patron
Barbara & Ron Borden

Treasurer

Ann Loeb

Jessica and James Greene

Corporate Secretary

Jack Olshansky

Leslie & Joel Hirschberg

Past President

Patron Mitzvah

Trustees:
Ann Miller

Membership

Micki Greenspan

Ambassador

Fred Fabricant

Ruth & Morris Beschloss
Marion Cowle
Sharon & Rod Hill

Ritual Committee

Terrie Turner

Chavurot

Nancy Pierce

Social Action

Gary Levin

Education Liaison

Joe Weiss

House and Grounds

Ann & Glynne Miller
Ruth & Jerry Newman
Nancy & Arthur Shorr
Marcia & Rick Stein

Single Patron

Auxiliaries:

Janet Ball
Sandie Eichberg

Nancy Singer
Gary Kreger
Whitney Rosam

President, Women of Sinai
President, Brotherhood

Fred Fabricant
Sally Frank

President, PTO

Shirley Greenwall
Gladys Layne
Reesa Manning
Alicia Rodriquez
Nancy Singer
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Torah Portions

January 2021

FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES

January 2 — 18 Tevet
Vayechi (And He Lived)
Genesis 47:28 - 50:26
Joseph promises Jacob that he will bury him in Canaan. On his
deathbed, Jacob blesses his sons and grandsons. Jacob dies and is
embalmed. Joseph affirms to his brothers that he has forgiven
them for their misdeeds. Ending the book of Genesis, Joseph dies.

January 9 — 25 Tevet
Shemot (Names)
Exodus 1:1 - 6:1
The new Pharaoh makes the Israelites his slaves, then demands
that all Israelite baby boys be killed. Moses’ mother puts her son in
a basket in the river, and he is saved by Pharaoh’s daughter. As an
adult, Moses kills an Egyptian taskmaster, flees to Midian, and
marries Zipporah. God tells Moses to go to Pharaoh and free the
Israelites . Pharaoh refuses. God promises to punish him.

January 16 — 3 Shvat
Vaera (And I Appeared)
Exodus 6:2 - 9:35

January 1
January 8
January 15
January 22
January 29

5:30 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM

To participate in Erev Shabbat
services, Torah Study, and
Shabbat Morning, please click
on the link on the front page of
our website:
www.templesinaipd.org

God tells Moses and Aaron to go to Pharaoh to demand freedom
for the Israelites. Pharaoh refuses, and God unleashes plagues on
the Egyptians. Pharaoh promises to free the Israelites, but God
hardens Pharaoh’s heart. The plague of hail stops, and Pharaoh
changes his mind once again.

If you are using a mobile device,
you may have to go to your app
store and download Zoom.

January 23 — 10 Shvat
Bo (Come)
Exodus 10:1 - 13:16
God sends the plagues of locusts and darkness, but Pharaoh still
refuses to free the Israelites. God tells Moses that the 10th plague
will be killing all the firstborn Egyptians. After the death of the
firstborns, Pharaoh demands that the Israelites leave.

January 30 — 17 Shvat
Beshalach (When He Let Go)
Exodus 13:17 - 17:16

SATURDAY MORNINGS
Torah Study at 8:45
January 2 10:00 AM

God tells Moses to have the Israelites set up camp at the Sea of
Reeds, but then Pharaoh changes his mind about freeing the Israelites and chases his former slaves. God splits the sea and Moses
leads the Israelites through it. When the Egyptians enter, God closes the waters, and the Egyptians drown. Moses and Miriam lead
the Children of Israel in song and dance to celebrate. Soon after,
the Israelites begin to complain about life in the desert. God
provides quail and manna to feed them. The Israelites battle the
Amalekites and win.
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January 9 10:00 AM
January 16 10:00 AM
January 23 10:00 AM
Bar Mitzvah of Tommy Clark
January 30 10:00 AM

By the time you are reading this we will have begun our journey
through 2021. It is with much anticipation that we approach this
new calendar year, with high hopes for fulfilling experiences and
healthy days for us all.
The temple office has been humming along without too much ado.
Jim Dobis, our bookkeeper, has pretty much mastered Shulcloud,
our membership management software package and website host.
Elaine McDonald has increased her already ample proficiency with
Temple Manager Toni Robinson
Constant Contact and our monthly newsletter, while keeping up
with ongoing correspondence and religious school administrative duties. I have entered into
phase two of the security grant process and will soon begin work on the upgrades to our
facility. Among those upgrades will be a new and more stable ingress and egress system as
well as additional cameras at all the “many” doors both interior and exterior. We are beginning the process of determining the best service provider for our phone system to alleviate all
the frustrations that you have been going through the last three years. As that contract draws
to a close, we will replace it with a service that is more well equipped to handle our needs.
The alarm company contract is also up for renewal and we will be entertaining bids from other providers to secure the best fit for our building.
Now that a vaccine is on the horizon, we are hopeful that it will afford us the opportunity to
once again gather for worship and for programming. I hear that “people” are looking forward
to a return to “normal”. I am not convinced that we will ever go back to exactly the way
things were, before this virus entered our lives. I am not so sure that we should, for that
matter. Historically, civilizations that have been impacted by one pandemic or another have
used the opportunity to redesign what their normal looked like. Possibly we should consider
doing that as well. To change how we accomplish our goals to fit the parameters that await
us going forward.
One thing I am sure of, 2021 will offer new ways to identify what makes us happy, and keeps
us healthy so that we enjoy the lives that lay before us.
Wishing everyone good health, happy days and contentment in 2021.
Toni Robinson
Temple Manager
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Local Speaker

Anti-Vaxxers and Anti-Semitism
January 14, 5:30 PM on Zoom
Noted local philanthropist Rich Weissman will give a
Zoom talk to the congregation Thursday, January 14,
2021 on “Anti-Vaxxers and Anti-Semitism.”
Weissman, a Palm Springs resident, is the son of parent activists who created the movement to free Soviet
Jewry in the 1970s. He has done research into the
deep history connecting the ancient libels against the
Jewish people (blood libel, the Plague) to the 21st
Century anti-vaccination movement and how it is
disseminated across the Internet.
The program is sponsored by the Temple Sinai auxiliaries—Women of Sinai, Brotherhood, and the Religious School Parent-Teacher Organization. Watch for
the E-Shofar the first week in January for the Zoom link, and plan on joining us.

It’s not too late to sign up for adult education
courses!
New classes are being added now.
Check the website for a complete schedule.
www.templesinaipd.org
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A note from Ann Loeb:
Would you like to be a part of Temple Sinai’s leadership? The nominating committee is looking for a few Temple members who would like to serve on the temple’s Board of Trustees, starting on July 1, 2021. If you are interested please send
me a short resume and let us know why you would like to serve on the temple’s
board and what experiences you have had that would enhance your board
service. I look forward to hearing from you by the end of January. My e-mail is
loebaj@aol.com. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to telephone
me at 760-345-7790.
ANN LOEB, Chairman Temple Sinai Nominating Committee.
Auxiliaries Are Integral to Temple Life

Temple auxiliaries, Women of Sinai, the Brotherhood, and Parent Teachers Organization (PTO)
are among the pillars that support a temple’s success. These organizations provide service to
the temple as well as for the social and cultural needs and desires of the congregants. The
auxiliaries response has been to provide social and informative Zoom sessions to break the
isolation we are all feeling. They didn’t throw up their hands and say, “There is nothing we
can do.” They provided means to keep the Temple Sinai community in touch and as vibrant as
ever. The response to these events has been extremely positive with attendees enjoying the
opportunity to learn as well as interact with one another. More events are planned for 2021,
and the auxiliaries will be here when we can get together again in person.
What makes the auxiliaries work? You, members of the temple, who
join, donate money and/or ideas, and participate. They strengthen
the fabric of our community. The auxiliaries are here for you and
wouldn’t exist without you. Your input is vital to help them plan
events that are interesting and meaningful for you. If you want more
information, check the temple’s website or contact the auxiliaries’
presidents.
Sanford Friedman
1st Vice President
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GENEROUS DONATIONS
GENERAL FUND

IN HONOR OF

YAHRZEIT

Chanukah

RABBI AVI LEVINE RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL

Benjamin Jackoway

By: Sandie Weisenberg

IN HONOR OF

By: Lorraine & Herb Pregozen

WOS/PTO/Brotherhood Events

The Bar Mitzvah of Gary Levin

Eric Cooperman

By: Nancy Singer

By: Amy Stone

By: Ethel Cooperman

Ann Loeb’s Birthday

YAHRZEIT

Henry Tucker

By: Marcia & Richard Volpert

Dr. Brian Hill

By: Karol Gordon

By: Rod & Sharon Hill

Robert Weisenberg

Wishing Happy Chanukah to Jack &
Mitzie Olshansky

By: Sandie Weisenberg

By: Lauren Krapf & Family

By: Mark & Marilyn Talve Foundation

Charles Levander

IN MEMORY OF

By: Sandie Weisenberg

DR. Mark Kaufman

DOROSHOW EDUCATION FUND

Max & Ray Olshansky

By: Lori & Michael Sanford

IN MEMORY OF

By: Mitzie & Jack Olshansky

Rabbi Michael Jacobs

Dr. Mark Kaufman

Julius Zemmol

By: Nancy Pierce

By: Fred Fabricant

By: Bernard Zemmol

Sarah Berger

Edna Karpel

By: Joan & Stephen Grossman

Marion Cowle

By: Lee & Harold Weinstein
Nelli Sicherman
By: Susan & Martin Sherman

TZEDAKAH

YAHRZEIT
Alfred Egendorf

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND By: Judy Egendorf
YAHRZEIT

Eva Doroshow

Julie Gottesman

Emma Ramenofsky

Harold Newman

By: Estee Gottesman

By: Fran Kaufman

By: Jerrold Newman

Alex Sicherman

Max Ballin

By: Martin Sherman

By: Elaine Kravitz

TZEDAKAH

YAHRZEIT

Steve Manning

In gratitude to the Brotherhood

Stanley Amdur

By: Reesa Manning

By: Carol Woodward

By: Judy Egendorf

TZEDAKAH

Samuel Span

Lisa & Brian Gottlieb

In appreciation of “Know Your
Siddur” Class

Leslie & Dr. Joel Hirschberg

By: Gladys Layne

In appreciation for the Chanukah
Sing-along

In thanks to Rabbi Novak

By: Jerry Solomon

In honor of Rabbi Novak’s birthday

KOL NIDRE
Marv Paul

By: Nancy Singer

Martin Weinstein
By: Carole & Jerry Corngold

By: Linda & Michael Bernstein
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MITZVAH FOOD BANK FUND

By: Janet Ball

MUSIC FUND
By: Nancy Singer

From the Melamedet/Principal

Arava Talve, Principal

During the darkest time of the year our students did a beautiful job finding
the light! Our Chanukah celebration included song, stories and inspiring
teaches from our students during our final T’fillah of 2020. A Chanukah
rap, symbolic candle lighting, the history of the dreidel and the chanukiah,
and meaningful discussions about the true miracle of Chanukah. As our
ancestors rededicated the Temple so many years ago, today we Jews
rededicate ourselves to learning, sharing and growing as we sacrifice now
to be together again when it is safe.

In addition, our wonderful PTO delivered Chanukah goodie packages to all of our families and the
Rabbi organized a nightly celebration with different Sinai families singing the blessings and songs of
the season. Wayne’s sing-a long was enjoyed by all!
As we begin a new secular year, we look forward to continuing the journey with students. We are all
excited as Tommy Clark, Asher Stone, and Ari Sanford become B’nai Mitzvah on three consecutive
Shabbatot beginning the 31st of January. Please look for information in the Shofar concerning the
links to virtually attend. I am in awe of our families for being flexible and understanding the limitations we continue to face during the pandemic as they plan their Simcha.
We are in the final preparation stages for a Tu B’shvat seder on January 24th. Holding our events
on Zoom takes more planning and I am grateful to the PTO and parents for helping us find creative
ways to celebrate our life-cycle events and holidays. More information to come!
Please note we will observe MLK Day and there will be no Beit Sefer on January 17 th.
I pray all our families continue to find the blessing every day. The late chief Rabbi of the United
Kingdom, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, z”l, said it best:
“Judaism is a religion of details, but we miss the point if we do not sometimes step back and see the larger
picture. To be a Jew is to be an agent of hope in a world serially threatened by despair. Every ritual, every
mitzvah, every syllable of the Jewish story, every element of Jewish law, is a protest against escapism, resignation or the blind acceptance of fate. Judaism is a sustained struggle, the greatest ever known, against the
world that is, in the name of the world that could be, should be, but is not yet. There is no more challenging
vocation. Throughout history, when human beings have sought hope, they have found it in the Jewish story.
Judaism is the religion, and Israel the home, of hope.”
L’shalom

Arava
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WOMEN OF SINAI, BROTHERHOOD, AND PARENT TEACHERS ORGANIZATION
by Nancy Singer

Our temple's three auxiliaries............Women of Sinai (WOS), Brotherhood, and the PTO...............are working
together to enhance the camaraderie among our temple family members and provide programming for
your enlightenment and enjoyment. We hope that in this way, we can all stay connected during these
unprecedented and stressful times.
In addition to some special programming, we are planning a monthly "Sip and Schmooze" on the third
Sunday of each month at 5:00 pm. Please join us on January 17 and mark your calendars for the 3rd Sunday
of future months. These gatherings on Zoom will focus on getting to know each other better and on discussing current topics that apply to our temple family.
In addition, in January, we have two special events that we invite you to Zoom with us.
On Thursday, January 7, at 5:30 pm, you will want to sign on to a special piano concert with noted pianist
and Sinai congregant John Bayless, who will offer us both contemporary and classical music plus some
discussion with us about his connection to the music and to the temple. This will be a fabulous opportunity
for you to enjoy his musicality.
Then a week later, on Thursday, January 14, at 5:30 pm, join with us for a presentation by Richard Weissman
titled "Anti-Vaxxers and Anti-Semitism". This is a hot topic as we get closer to receiving the Covid vaccines.
The speaker is a retired banker and industrialist who set up a charitable trust and a blog to support minority
groups in the current environment of intolerance, including the rise of anti-Semitism. This will be a most
interesting presentation that you won't want to miss.
At our January 17 Sip and Schmooze, we will have an open discussion about the ideas presented to us by
Richard Weissman's presentation three days earlier, or whatever else you would like to talk about.

Watch the E-Shofars for the Zoom links for these get-togethers. And don't hesitate to email the presidents
of our three auxiliaries if you want information about our groups, or have ideas for topics of interest, or how
to get more involved: Nancy Singer, WOS president, at NancyS827@aol.com; Gary Kreger, Brotherhood
president, at 2Kreger@earthlink.net; Whitney Rosam, PTO president, at whitney.rosam2@gmail.com.
We extend our wishes for a happy and healthy 2021.
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Birthdays
1/2

Alicia Rodriguez

1/4

Alex Cassuto

1/5

Toni Robinson

1/7

Sharon Danoff-Berg
Jerry Corngold

1/9

Ann Loeb
Clarice Lubel
Glynne Miller

1/10

Joan Grossman

1/14

Gail Jacobs

1/15

Len Foster

1/16

Nancy Pierce

1/17

Barbara Borden

1/18

David Greenberg

1/19

Herb Pregozen

1/20

Sandy Schachter

1/21

Susan Kross
Resa Fremed
Diane Simon
Laurie Greenberg

1/23

Karol Gordon

1/24

Rob Bernheimer
Riley Rosam
Robert Rose

1/25

Marc Block

1/26

Nona Solowitz

1/27

Sharon Kalkoske

1/28

Ron Borden
Stephen Ezer

1/29

Evelyn Alden

1/30

Sharyn McKee

1/31

Mike Hankin

Anniversaries
1/9
Carole & Robert Adelstein
1/10
Debbie & Mel Cohn
Gloria & Donald Vann
1/14
Ilene & Richard Harris
Clarice & Gabe Lubel
1/16
Lori & Michael Sanford
1/17
Nancy & Bill Ferstenfeld
Laura & John Sklut
1/29
Annette & Larry Novack
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From: https://jr.co.il

Answers on page 18
16

From: https://jr.co.il
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Kvell and Shine the Spotlight
Do you have a child or grandchild who has
achieved a level of prominence in their field? If
so, there is a way to share their expertise with all
of us. Temple Sinai is continuing our new online
series with children and grandchildren of temple
congregants. We are looking for people in law,
medicine, science, math, entertainment, arts,
literature and more. Your spotlighted offspring
will be the featured speaker for one-hour, on
Zoom, hosted by Rabbi Novak. Contact the rabbi
with your suggestions at
rabbi@templesinaipd.org.

January’s Book Club Feature
The Last Woman Standing, a novel by Thelma
Adams, about the young Jewish wife of Wyatt
Earp.
The club meets Wednesday, January 20th at
10:00 AM on Zoom
To be added to the email mailing list, please
contact Toni Robinson at the temple at
trobinson@templesinaipd.org
Times change and needs change. It is time to revisit the bylaws by which Temple Sinai operates. A committee has been formed to work on revising the temple’s bylaws. As members of
URJ, we have them as a resource for templates and ideas. We are looking for people to help
us put it all together. We all have experiences where things worked well or didn’t work so
well. We are looking for people who are willing to apply what they learned. Qualifications:
common sense, perhaps, experience at managing people, a household, projects, chairing or
working on committees. If you are interested, please contact Sanford Friedman
at sanford@mapping2success.com.
Thank you so much.
Sanford
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January 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 New Year’s

2

Day. Temple
Office Closed

Zoom Torah
Study 8:45 AM

Erev Shabbat on Shabbat Morning Service
Zoom 5:30

3
9:30 Beit Sefer

4
Office Closed

5

6

7 Contemporary 8

9

Beit Sefer 4:00

Lunch With the
Rabbi 12:00

Female Scribes
10:00
John Bayless
Piano Concert
5:30 PM

Shabbat Morning Service

Confirmation/
Midrasha 12:00

10
9:30 Beit Sefer

11
Office Closed

Confirmation/
Midrasha 12:00

17
No Beit Sefer
Sip and
Schmooze 5:00

18
Martin Luther
King Day

Office Closed

24

25

9:30 Beit Sefer

Office Closed

Confirmation/
Midrasha 12:00

12

14 Contempo-

13

Beit Sefer 4:00 Lunch With the
Know Your Sid- Rabbi 12:00
dur 4:00
Literary Mishkan
T’filah 7:00

19

20

Beit Sefer 4:00
Know Your Siddur 4:00
Literary Mishkan
T’filah 7:00

Book Club
10:00

26

27

Lunch With the
Rabbi 12:00

Beit Sefer 4:00 Lunch With the
Know Your Sid- Rabbi 12:00
dur 4:00
Literary Mishkan
T’filah 7:00

31
9:30 Beit Sefer
Confirmation/
Midrasha 12:00

19

rary Female
Scribes
10:00
Speaker:
Richard
Weissman 5:30

Erev Shabbat on Zoom Torah
Zoom 5:30
Study 8:45 AM

15

16

Erev Shabbat on Zoom Torah
Zoom 5:30
Study 8:45 AM
Shabbat Morning Service

21

22

23

Contemporary
Female Scribes
10:00

Erev Shabbat on Zoom Torah
Zoom 5:30
Study 8:45 AM

28

29

Contemporary
Female Scribes
10:00

Erev Shabbat on Zoom Torah
Study 8:45 AM
Zoom 5:30
Bar Mitzvah of
Tommy Clark

Shabbat Morning Service

30

20

